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SMALL BUDGET?  BIG DREAMS?  IT ALL STARTS WITH YOU!
To help you get started on your new kitchen or bath, we’ve put together 
some information, a list of questions and even included a measuring 
guide.

GETTING STARTED
! Gather magazines, notes, photos, and articles that you have collected.
! Get together with your family and ask them for their input and wish lists.
! Come up with a budget you can live with.
! Draw a rough sketch of your floor plan and take measurements (or, if building, get a 

floor plan from your builder or architect).
! If you would like, print and fill out the Kitchen Planning Guide. 
! Call us to make an appointment or stop into our showroom.

VISITING OUR SHOWROOM
The first time you stop into our showroom we will...
! Discuss the ideas and visions you have.
! Discuss your floor plan (if you have one) and go over some design ideas.
! Pick out materials such as cabinets, countertops, tile, etc.
! Review and/or assist you in establishing a budget.
! Answer any questions you may have.

IF YOU LIKE WHAT YOU SEE
! We will come to your home and take measurments (if needed).
! We will create a design including floor plans, elevation views and rendered 3D 

images.
! We will set up a design presentation meeting at the showroom.
! We will provide you with a price for the project.
! We will discuss the design fee and any changes you would like to make.



FAMILY & LIFESTYLE:
1. Number of family members:
2. If your family has young children, will they be using the kitchen?
3. How long do you plan on living in the home you are remodeling/ building?
4. Where does your family eat their meals?

Kitchen Dining Room Other
5. Where will your family eat after you remodel/ build?

Kitchen Dining Room Other
6. Do you require a kitchen table or would you be willing to explore other design options?

A kitchen table it required
A kitchen table is preferred but open to other options
A kitchen table is not necessary

7. What other activities will take place in your new kitchen?
Laundry Homework Watching TV
Paying Bills Sewing Computer Center
Other:

8. After your remodel/ build will you entertain frequently?
Yes No
What is your entertainment style?
Formal Informal
Do you have large or small gatherings?
Do guests help in the kitchen when you entertain?

9. How do you grocery shop?
For the week Buy in bulk For each meal

10. If you buy in bulk do you require storage in the kitchen for all or most of these items?

THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS WILL
HELP US GET TO KNOW YOUR EXACT
NEEDS



COOKING STYLE:
1. Who is the primary cook?
2. Is the primary cook left or right handed?
3. How tall is the primary cook?
4. What is the primary cooks cooking style?

Gourmet meals Family meals
Quick & simple meals Take-out Baking

5. What does the primary cook prefer?
No one else in the kitchen while preparing meals
A helper in the kitchen while preparing meals
Family or friends visiting during meal preparation

6. Does the primary cook have any physical l imitations?
Yes No

7. Who is the secondary cook?
8. Do the primary and secondary cook prepare meals together?

Yes No
9. Is the secondary cook left or right handed?
10. How tall is the secondary cook?
11. What are the responsibilit ies of the secondary cook?

Preparing side dishes
Clean up
Assist in preparing main course

12. Does the secondary cook have any physical l imitations?
Yes No



DESIGN & STYLE:
1. What are your color preferences for your new kitchen or bathroom?
2. Are there colors you’d like to avoid?
3. Have you created a scrapbook of notes, photos, and ideas that you would like to use in 

your new kitchen or bathroom?
4. If a design could be greatly improved, would you be willing to make structural changes? 

(i.e. moving windows, doors and walls?
5. What do you like about your current kitchen?

6. What do you dislike about your current kitchen?

7. Do you require a recycling center in your kitchen?
8. Will you be keeping your existing appliances?

Dishwasher:
Refrigerator:
Oven/Range:
Microwave:

9. What is your style preference?
Contemporary
Formal
Traditional
Modern



TIME & BUDGET:
1. When would you like to begin your project?
2. When would you like your project completed?
3. If you are building, is your kitchen and/ or bathroom in your contract?
4. Do you have a budget for this project?

Yes $
No

FINANCING YOUR PROJECT:
There are many ways to make your dreams a reality.  You might decide to use personal 
savings or take out a personal load.  Some kitchen and bath dealerships work with lending 
institutions to offer financing options similar to a car dealership.  If you are purchasing the 
house while you are considering remodeling, another option would be to incorporate the 
cost of your project into the mortgage.  Whatever your situation, there are financial 
solutions to make your dream a reality.

SOME THINGS TO THINK ABOUT:
! It is important to note that when considering a budget for your total kitchen project, it 

should not exceed 15-20% of your home’s total value.
! If you should ever decide to put your home on the market, it is estimated that 85% of 

any money spent on kitchen remodeling is regained.
! An average kitchen costs somewhere between $15,000 to $26,000 including design, 

products and installation.  Of course, you can spend more or less depending on your 
selections.

! An average bathroom costs between $9,000 to $15,000 including design, products and 
installation.  Of course, you can spend more or less depending on your selections.

! Differentiate your budget to reflect anything that can easily be changed like wallpapers, 
paints and decorative hardware as opposed to hard to replace items such as 
cabinetry, appliances and countertops.

! And, as ALWAYS, when considering ways to save money, do  not sacrifice quality for a 
cheaper route.  The worst thing you can say after the completion of a project is “I wish 
we would have…”



MY BUDGET:
The cost of your remodeling project or new construction depends on many variables: 
materials, appliances, accessories and labor.

OTHER BUDGET FACTORS:
Cabinetry will account for about one third of the total cost of your project.  This cost will 
vary due to the cabinets construction as well as the features and style you select.  
Wellborn offers products in all styles and price points.  We can help you select the style, 
quality and features you desire while staying within your budget.
FACTORS THAT WILL AFFECT YOUR CABINETRY BUDGET:
! Number of cabinets- One 48” wide cabinet costs less than two 24” cabinets, but 

sometimes the extra cost is worth the extra storage convenience.
! Door style- Traditionally, solid wood, raised panel doors cost more than those with 

veneered, flat center panels.
! Construction- Construction varies from furniture board on the less expensive end to 

plywood on the higher end.
! Finish- Generally, glazed and paints come with a premium charge and therefore, cost 

more than stains.
! Storage Features- Obviously, added features will increase the price, but they also 

increase the efficiency of your kitchen.  Decided what features are most important to 
you and make sure your designer includes then into your kitchen layout.



GENERAL IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

1. Name:
2. Address:
3. City: State: Zip:
4. Home Phone:
5. Work Phone:
6. Email Address:
7. Builder Name (if applicable):

Builder Phone:
8. Architect Name (if applicable):

Architect Phone:
9. Interior Designer Name (if applicable):

Interior Designer Phone:

NOTES:



MEASURING GUIDE:
This basic measuring guide will allow us to provide you with a 
preliminary estimate on your new kitchen or bathroom.  We will 
measure the space before ordering.

MEASURING YOUR SPACE



SAMPLE WALL MEASUREMENTS

GENERAL SPACE REQUIREMENTS FOR KITCHEN APPLIANCES



DRAWING YOUR FLOOR PLAN

SAMPLE FLOOR PLAN






